14 July 2003

“CINDEREL-LAH!”
Written By
Selena Tan
Directed By
Selena Tan with Ivan Heng
Starring
Kumar, Emma Yong, Neo Swee Lin, Hossan Leong, Lim Kay Siu, Pam Oei,
Chua En Lai, Bridget Therese, Melvinder Kanth, Robin Goh, Afwan, Julie
Natalia Wee, Melissa Wong
Dates
3 - 28 December 2003
Venue
Jubilee Hall, Raffles Hotel
December brings good cheer and W!LD RICE will definitely make Singaporeans,
from ages 1 to 99, cheer for joy when it stages its first musical pantomime. And
what better way to kick off a pantomime tradition than with one of the world’s
best known and loved tales, Cinderellah! A taste of a world “fairy-tale” classic,
with our own twist of course lah!
For many around the world, the year-end pantomime is their first close encounter
with live theatre. Filled with thrills and spills, the true magic and wonderment of a
pantomime ensures its audience is trapped in rapture and captured to the theatre
forever. Such is a tradition worthy of emulation. This year, W!LD RICE begins.
Cinderellah! will be written and directed (with Ivan Heng) by one of Singapore’s
most talented actors and best comic talents, Selena Tan (Animal Farm, Ang Tau
Mui and A Single Woman). With a company of established and up and coming
actors and musicians, Cinderellah! will be filled with song, dance and lots of
comedy and interaction. Kids young and old will be rolling down the aisles yelling
“Look behind you!”
With cunning humour, there will be laughter galore on all levels. W!LD RICE’s
Cinderellah! will be perfect for the family or for a friends’ screaming night out or
even for that once-a-year company special. Corporate will be able to book the
show for the night and host their employees and clients to a good old laugh-outloud.
At the Jubilee Hall, we’ll see Cinderellah! kindle the fire of that amorous lover
Prince Char Mee … of course with a little help from the magic wand of her Fairy
God Mak Cik! And in the end true love triumphs over all!
Cinderellah! will certainly be a draw, with a full month’s run and an anticipated
audience of up to 12,000. It promises to be a magical night out for all.
A laugh a minute Pantomime that will leave you panting for more!
For more information, please contact Eugene Tan at (65) 6292 2695 (O), (65)
9688 3945 , or email at eugenetan@wildrice.com.sg
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